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The Technician
a group of hard-working students, numbering about fifty, and raiseover a hundred and fifty'dollars in 15 minutes’ time.This incident took place at the baud rehearsal. Each man in thatroom signed away part of his military deposit fee to be used in buy-ing new equipment for the organization. The average for each manwas over two dollars.It digs right down and reaches a soft spot in my heart when I seesuch an utterly neglected bunch of follows, as far as college and finan-cial aid is concerned. shell out their own money for something thatshould be given to them.They have worked hard and have asked little from the student body.Everyone has come to take them as a matter of fact at football games. . . seldom is a kind word spoken to these boys that give up theirseats in the stands; their opportunity to take their best girl to a game;AND PAY AN ATHLETIC FEE FOR THE PRIVILEGE OF WEAR-ING AN OLD MOTH-EATEN RED COAT. With never a promise of anout-of-town game trip they labor diligently for naught.They now turn to fellow students and ask for aid that has so grace-fully been refused by the college aud athletic association. They needaid badly, and it is to their friends that they turn and ask for help.The reaction for the call for help has been gratifying so far, butthe students are not giving forth the best that they can give—a few
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“”7 Mum,“ 1088 pennies now will mean nothing to the non-band boys, but to the red
Rsocided Concerns Press coats, fellows, it will mean everything. J. S. Y.

Distributor Of Oran Fosuu
AN OPEN Lmn To Tm: FACULTY COUNCIL:
You have given us our Monday, night dance for this year only. Judgingfrom last week's TECHNICIAN, you may think you have pacified thestudents. From my observations these letters were written by studentswho thought that the dance was given back for all times.demonstration held several weeks ago, the students not only ed fortheir Monday night dance, but also asked for a better cut system, anhonor system, and other demands. Only one of these demands has inany way been met, and that in a very poor way.Why can’t we have that dance? You say first, because it is afterthe commencement exercises, and is no longer in the hands of the col-lege authorities. This dance is held on college property, and anythingheld at the gym is under the supervision of the college administration.The second reason was that college tradition makes the awarding ofdiplomas the last thing on the campus. State College tradition makesthat dance the final thing on the campus. Does college tradition meanmore to the Faculty Council than does State College tradition?The final reason given was that there was danger of accidents whilethe boys were taking their dates to the beach on Sunday. Under thenew arrangement the girls must leave on Sunday. The boys whowould be held here because of their dates will be free to leave, and alarge part of them will not stay around here doing nothing. There isnothing to keep the boys from taking their dates to the beach afterthe girls move out of the house. This will send the boys to the beachrather than keep them away. Many of the boys who would stay soberaround their dates will “too oi!" on Sunday night. This final argu-ment, although it at first glance seems to be the only real argumentyou had, should carry less weight than either of the other two.Now for a few reasons why we should have the dance: The firstwill be the one you had so much to say about—tradition. This dancehas come to mean a great deal to the State College graduates. Second.it will keep a large part of the underclasses here for the final exer-cises. Third, it will give the seniors something to do while stayingover Sunday and Monday. R. 0., Ja.

Colleeiaie Diesest
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Entered as second-class matter, February 10, 1920, at the 'post omce atRaleigh. North Carolina, under'the Act of March 8, 1879.

f_ We must help the b nd if it is to exist
The State College Red C at Band this week started a drive

on this campus to secure enough money with which to replace
its old and worn uniforms and obsolete, broken equipment.
Some professors have been, approached for donations, as

have hundreds of students, and many of them have refused
to contribute because, they say, the college gives so much
money each year for the maintenance of the band, and they
do not feel that the students should call on them for more
'funds than have been allotted by the college.

But the band has not been able to subsist on its yearly
gift. This is easily seen in the worn and patched uniforms
and the run-down equipment. If the band has no other
method of raising funds than by pleading for donations from
‘the faculty and students, then the leaders of the movement
should be congratulated and aided in their drive. The band

9

7 is a source of joy and pride to State College, and they cannot , Announcements
in, do their best unless they have the right kind of equipment
‘ and enough of it. LOST! One Bulova watch.gold case and gold band. oblongface with gold hands and numer-.als. If found. please return toW. B. Johnson. 204 1911, Box8744. Reward;

There will be an importantmeeting of the editorial andbusiness staffs of “The Techni-cian” Monday afternoon at 1:80.Plans for the Final issue will bediscussed. and every man con-nected with the paper should bepremnt.
There will be a sophomoreclass meeting Tuesday at 12o'clock in Pullen Hall. Juniorclass oflcers are to be elected.—Cader Harris. President Soph-omore Class.

N. 0. Burn
.7 One way to keep money in collegiate pockets

Students at Carolina are voting this week to see just what
' the sentiment is on the question of giving corsages to girls

when they go to dances. The matter has been a controversial
one since it came up some weeks ago, and leaders of the "no
corsage movement” predict an overwhelming victory. '
They base their arguments on many sound principles. The

cost for corsages at a single dance amounts to thousands of
dollars, which amount could easily be spent to help the stu-
dents through school. Another reason is that if one boy gives
his girl an expensive Corsage, then every other boy feels that
he must keep his date apace with the best-dressed, so he must
necessarily fork over the dollars that flowers cost.
The psychology of their thinking is sound. If no corsages

are allowed on the dance floor, all the girls and their dates
will be more on an equal footing, and girls with the cheaper
flowers will not be shamed by girls with the more expensive
ones. Putting the girls on this more equal basis will go a long
way towards promoting more friendly relations between the
dancers than has been evidenced in the past. Beaides, think
of all the money the poor college students will be able to save.
You can easily guess whibh group is opposed to the aboli-

tion of giving corsages at dances. The florists, of course.
Such a move would cut a deep gash in the tremendous profits
made by the floral companies, and the idea is not at all pleas-
ing to them.

If the plan meets .with success at Carolina—and reports
show that it undoubtedly will—State College boys would
profit by, doing likewise. N. C. Sun
About standing in the streets to bum rides
Here is a letter that came to Raleigh Police Chief H. L.

Pierce concerning State College students standing in the
Raleigh streets bumming rides:Can't there be something done about the college students standingin the street bumming rides? Especially at Hillsboro and South Salis-bury Street. Also on the opposite corner. It is dangerous and mostannoying to the public to be confronted with a crowd of boys standingin the street. I counted 18 at one time. It is a disgusting sight. Can'tthey be made to stay on the curb?
And here is the letter that Police Chief Pierce wrote

E. L. Cloyd concerning the complaint:
Dean

May 9. 1938.
Mr. E. L. Cloyd.Dean of Students,State College, Raleigh. N. C.. Dun DEAN Cnovn:I am enclosing a complaint received this morning of the students"thumbing" rides in our streets. This is one of many the departmenthas gotten recently.I will thank you to post a bulletin or take this up at chapel with

' the student body.Thanking you for your past cooperation, and hoping thatserve you in the future, I remain,Yours very truly,H. L. Pinon, Chief of Police.
You students. will remember that the Raleigh Police Force

picked up two of our boys last fall for standing in the street
to bum their rides, and you will remember that these boys
were compelled to address each individual class and apologize
for their actions.
Not many people of Raleigh complain about students bum-

ming rides, because they realize that students don’t have
money to throw away, and the citizens with automobiles are

1' generally very willing to ofl‘er the students rides.
. We should cooperate with the Raleigh Police Force and

= obey their very simple law concerning bumming rides. The
only thing they asked us to do is to keep one foot on the curb
and not stand in the street. If we do not obey their instruc-
tions, they might pass an ordinance abolishing bumming alto-
gether. '

we may

I N. C. Stars
OPEN FORUM *

.Tiu Govuuma Has A SHI wish to express my high appreciation to the Red Coat Band of
“"7 State College and to wish you a most successful campaign for funds

S to properly equip this splendid musical organisation.The hand is‘I one of the outstanding features of any public meeting at
the college. and, in addition to this, it makes a fine contribution to manypublic gatherings and assemblies in Raleigh.

..'. — The public should welcome the opportunityto give this hand general
' support. and I am happy to add my'word of encouragement to those' who are conducting the campaign on the campus and in the city.Yours truly,Cums: R. Hour,Governor of theAState of North Carolina.

Oran Foaun

SEE

our brains: - ::
I witnessed one of the finest displays of college spirit last Monday

tht I have ever seen. It is a rare occasion, indeed, when you can take

During the _ _

IT’S TOPS! What’s Tops? . . .the

Die-Stamped Stationery

We have just received

At the

Stfldenis Supply Store *
“On the Campus”

byIOOIIEWIIZ'QI.Ml-chopss

DON’T BE WITHOUT YOUR FORD V-8

SANDERS MOTOR CO.

and
‘THERE

‘- By JACK YOUNTS
Sarah Oliver goes to the ILA.-K.S. dance with Davidson and late-dates Plummer . . . roll over Matauand Harry, and we’ll all hop on thesleigh and take a ride!0 O 0
Tom Parks is doing a swell jobin making over our State Band, nodirt, and our hats on to him—morepower, Tom!. t 0 0
Maurice Lee tells our society edi-tor that he 'will soon be leaving forMyrtle Beach where he will takehis customary Job as life-guard —on rainy days when the regularguard stays in out of the weather.0 O 0
They tell me that someone downat the Snake Ranch has struck gold. It's a picture and worth itsweight in a gold fraternity pin. Ifyou’re curious about persons con-cerned, refer to the lower righthand picture of the Lint Dodger'ssponsors (Hint: The name is Lib).0 t O
Aldine Thompson swears that hehas finally found his “one and only"out at the Angel Farm. . . . He isn'tinterested in dating anyone 'cepther anymore. Guess the reason youhad the President of WCUNC atthe Military Ball was to developbeter Student Gov’t relations, eh?Told you that I was a tattle-tale.didn't I? O 0 C
Dm Scoor:What makes the hallways offifth dorm give forth such a vege-table odor? Worried Wun.
Dma Woaaxsn Won:
Mainly because Frosh live there— secondly, Wellou's Jauitor- ser-vice is getting politically corruptand a clean sweep should be made.Butch alias Scoop.

RALEIGH, N. C.

.stand around and point at them; which is an eflective way to put a

GLEANINGS
By THE STAFF

Back before the trusty typewriter with Just a moment taken to ,
clean out its spring fever with a. few drops of oil here and m
while thinking deep back in the cranium for choice bits of news the
makers of which would rather not see in print. One of the best was
to keep out of the news is not to make any,.so love-sick swat-s hail
Best be‘careful of their remarks or they might find their indiscretloaa
written in type. 7 . .
YoucannevertellwhereStateCollegeboyswilibefound. Ifyoq

go to the Dutch Tavern. you will always find a full house; youw '
run into them deep in the mountains of North Carolina, or basking
on the coast; but the head of our school has never had the task the
president of Yale University has to face: He tearfully begged and
pleaded with his students to stay on the campus and quit their week:
ending in Miami. Most of our' students have a hard time scraping
up railroad and bus fare to Greensboro for their week-aid.
Jimmie Catlin is a wolf in sheep’s clothing where women are con.-

cerned. He sits quietlyin his corner at dances and parties and blushes
at the slightest pretest. Don't ever let him date your bet girl
though. or the apple of her eye won't be you any more. When speak.-
ing modestly of one of his conquests last week Catlin said: “Aw. sh'a
was a darned nice girl, but I could Just talk faster than she could.”
Down at the press convention in Charlotte last week. which youboys paid dearly for by the way, anything could happen. and did.And you might do a bit of snooping around and find out which oneof our boys did the “Dance of the Seven Veils" in the lobby of theHotel Charlotte at a late hour Friday night. Ever since the boyscame back, they have been trying to figure how to put ginger ale andclub soda on the expense account and nuke it come out meals. Thuswas a 0.1.0. convention at the hotel at the same time, and they natu-rally put. a lot of blame for their actions on us. Rumors that one ofour boys took a drink during the convention have been definitdyspiked. The ideal
Looking out of the window of my room I see the perfectly marriedcouple cooing at each other. Well, lots of people do that. but the in-teresting fact about this case is that the husband. Mr. J. M. Pm.was editor of the “Agromeck” in 1920, at which time his wife waseditor of the Meredith College “Twig." They met at a press conven-tion in dispel Hill. Didn‘t some old sage drop the remark long agothat history repeats itself? '
0f! the cuff: When Morton Brown wanted to call a girl in Char-lotte. he couldn't remember whether her name was Payne or Hurt.. . . Carlyle Summey went to Converse College for a week-end dance.and dropped this remark before leaving, “I'm Just too much in de-mand.". . . Found in Bernard Musso‘s pocket, one girl’snecklace. . . .And the reason Cab Galloway‘s wife can't water her lawn is becauseCab Hi-de-ho‘s. . . . Sign in the Hotel Charlotte: “A well-pressed suitmakes a large difference in a man’s appearance. Just phone for bellboy. The cost? Only 76 cents. Wow! . When the Mn Beta Psifraternity had a dance at the Tar Heel Club last week, they shooedback home the only chaperone they brought along and finished theparty outside in the moonlight. . . . A package coming to the AlphaGamma Rhohouseaddress‘edtotheAlphaGasmnaRcadnouse. ...And from the St. Mary's Junior-Senior last Saturday night come re-ports of a dating scrape involving the night watchman. The facultyspent the rest of the night apologizing to the Greensboro lad who wasinvolved. . . . After whipping their brother chapter in a game of soft-ball Monday, the S. P. E.’s here made the losers treat them to a beersit in Pullen Park. . . . Business men of Raleigh claim things are sobadthat when Snow White cametotownshehadtolayoifthreeofherdwarfs. . . . What happens to your lap when you stand up? It goes totherearandcomes up underanassnmedname. .. .WhenaboyatCarolina gives his girl a corsage to wear to a dance. the other boys

stop to cor-sage wearing. Overheard in a conversation: “What's yourgirl coming for?" Said the other, “You mean. what's she coming to?". . . . When the Delta Sig's invite their brother chapter over for abaseball game Saturday afternoon, they will place a barrel of beer onsecond base and when you pass second base you take time out for adrink. 0n home runs, they stop the game and everybody takes a~drink. . . . Bobby Behram, president of the Junior class at Meredith.had a date recently and spent the evening listening to love poemscomposed by her ardor-stricken suitor. . . . And if I don't start listen-ing during class lectures, I'm going to be sick, very sick, when theterm grades start pouring in. . . . DICK McPHAm

...a‘nd how it grew and grew!
In 1891 this writing desktype telephone was

installed in a Long Island general store. It was
a good telephone, but it could be connected
with only a part of the Bell System’s 250,000
telephones in the country at that time. Service
was slow and expensive.

Year by year this strange looking telephone,
with a more modern transmitter and receiver
substituted from time to time, grew in useful-
ness as the Bell System grew longer in reach—
shorter in time needed for making connections .
—higher in quality of service—lower in cost.
In 1937 “old faithful” was retired to be-

\ come a museum exhibit. but 15 mil-.
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Doakmen To Tangle
With Catawba To-
morrow, Davidson
Saturday and Close
With Deacons On
Tuesday
State College's varsity nin e

leaves the Big Five circuit today
to take on the Catawba Indians
of the Old North State loop.
The Indians to date are cham-

pions of the Old North State
league and have stepped out of
their own division this season to
hand the Demon Deacons of Wake
Forest a trouncing early in the
year. The Indians have won 21of their last 23 games and to datehave a batting average of .370for the whole team.

Having beaten one member ofthe Big Five, Catawba will be atits best today, attempting to al-lence State’s murderous hitters.The Doakmen. stinging from a3-bit set-back at the hands ofVMI, will be seeking to get backin stride by a win over the In S!
on for State mound duty in the tSalisbury encounter.
for the Techs will be against fifthplace Davidson, to be played atDavidson tomorrow.The Wildcats, behind Hicks' State “ridden Gulf -

To lieep In Shape
Members of S t a t e College'sWolfpack have turned their inter-est from the gridiron to the golflinks of late. A visit to the localTuesday the Techs Journey to courses any day of the week will' reveal the majority of the footballthe Demon Deacons. The third men keeping in top physical condi-tion by chasing the elusive littlewhite pellet over the green fair-

effective pitching, are fresh froma triumphant march t h r o u g hSouth Carolina. sporting a recordof five victories in as many starts.The Davidson team, while start-ing slow, has been a steadily im-proving ball club all season.
Wake Forest for a final game with
place Deacons have played to a2-all tie and one victory over State.Both games were called due to ways.rain in the seventh inning.
est, State's leading hitters, Beam,
their best and this game will beno exception as the Techs seek to E. V- Halml. Ed' Koon.Entwistle, Joe Schwerdt,move into a third place tie.
Add athletes who are making son. and Dick East.good at N. C. State, where they hadtheir first competition: MickeyThompson, Weeksville, football andtrack;' Allegheny Hampton, Strat-ford, football, boxing, wrestling and

baseball.

’ The New Palm Beach Suits

Men are talking about "soft tailoring”
...but Palm Beach deserves credit for
inventing comfortable, unlined, un-
padded clothes. The new lounge models
are masterpieces Of the British Drape
school...with broader shoulders, slim-
mer waists, a trimmer look, a smarter
air than ever before. You can choose
from plain or sport back models...in
whites, Airtones or deep shades ofblue,
gray and brown. All easily cleaned or
washed, wrinkle-resisting—and the
answer to "what’ll I wear”—now, and
all next summer. See them today at
your favorite clothier.

$i|i7fi5
And be sure to look over the new Palm
Beachslacksat. . . . . $5.50

WWW
IF IT BEARS THIS LABEL—I'I'S GENUINE PALM BEACH

mammalian-earl

{OCALNE MEET

1* GRIM RESISTANCE

AS SEASON ENDS

TECH VETERAN

Charlie Beam, one ofthe three veterans in State’s start-Brown will probably be called ing lineup, whose long range b“,
has been much to CoachDoak's delight and a constantThe next Big Five engagement won, u, opposing pitchers.

Prominent State gridders whoIn both games with Wake For- rely upon golf to occupy theirspare time and to keep them inWicker, and Kearns, were at shape for future campalsns in-clude Art Rooney, Bob Sabolyk,EddieFredMastrolia, Roger Mass, Ted John-
Elebrt Lewis of Greensboro, N.C. State College alumnus, secureda full sound print of Eddie‘ Ber-linski's brilliant touchdown runbaseball ; Bob Wicker, Sanford, against Boston College last fall, andwill present it to the Little Buzzer.

Contest Goes Extra Inning
As Techlets Close Season
With 7-6 Loss
Playing one of the closest gamesof the season, the State Fresh werenosed out in a 7-6 victory by theBaby Imps at Durham on Wednes-day. 'The score tied at the beginningof the eighth inning at 3-3. WadeBrown of the Techlets swatted abase cleaner with two men on.Duke tied up. however, and with noscore in the ninith, an extra inningwas played. State made no scorein their half and in the last half,Rod Northey, of Duke, singledbringing in Eddie Shokes with thewinning tally.Coach “Nig” Waller stated thatthis game was the finest played todate by the Techlets and he waswell pleased with the fine work ofCatcher Everett Carter and HurlerRex Phipps. .Score by innings:State ...................... 001 200 030 0—6Duke ...................... 101 010 030 1—7

letters End Trip
Through Virginia

Statemen Romp Over Wil-.
liam and Mary, Hampden-
Sydney; Bow to Richmond
State's varsity tennis team madeit two out of three in a victoriousmarch through the “Old Domin-ion" during the past week.The Techs, led by Captain Du-lin and Jim Murray, handedHampden-Sidney a 9-0 drubbinglast Monday, winning handily inevery match.Tuesday the netters .iourneyedto Richmond University to re-ceive their first set-back by a Vir-ginia team, 6-3. The followingday Jordan and his mates defeat-ed the William and Mary netters7-1. The last two sets were rainedout in this match.Returning home, the netterselected Jimmy Murray, stellarNo. 2 man captain of the squadfor next year. Murray has beena member of the tennis team forthree years, and has played No. 2position for the past two years.Other men making the tripwere Boney. Findlay. Smith. andSpeer.

State S. P. EsWln
In a nip and tuck softball battleplayed Wednesday on 1911 Field,the local SPE’s defeated their Dukebrethren by the score of 4 to 3.Tommy Cates hurled a masterfulgame for the winners and Summeyand “W al lo pin g Jake" Marshstarred at bat, the latter driving inthe winning tally in the ninth.At the close of the contest, thelosers assumed the role of host ata beer party held in Pullen Park.

The Technician

Payne Receives “Most Valu-
able Swimmer” Award at
Annual Picnic
At a twilight picnic held in honorof the members of State'Lpowerful1938 swimming team Tuesday eve-ning, Ross Reynolds and Bill Bai-ley were elected co-captains to leadnext year’s tank team.
Captain Dick Payne was alsohonored as the winner of the mostvaluable swimmer medal awardedeach year to the man who has donethe most for the team. Payne hasbeen a bulwark of strength thisyear, leading the State mermen toa Big Five championship and a sec-ond place in the Southern Confer-ence meets. Coach Romeo Lefortsaid in presenting the medal, “Dickcould have garnered far more in-dividual glory by swimming onlyhis specialty, but he unselfishlychose to further the team's chancesby serving in the role of utilityman.”The medal and the provisions forthe informal gathering were thecontributions of Coach Lefort andaccording to the popular mentorthe affair will become an annualevent.Guests of the swimming teamwere Professor Fisher, Dean E. L.Cloyd, Dan Paul and ProfessorJ. F. Miller. Fisher, Cloyd andMiller each spoke briefly laudingthe fine work which Coach Lefortand his charges have done andpledging )hefr wholehearted sup-port forfuture campaigns.

Sigma Pi’s Sponsor
Golf Tournament
The first annual handicap golftournament sponsored by the SigmaPi fraternity will get under waythis week-end at the R.G.A. course.
There will be two tournamentsin progress at the same time—onefor the fraternity golfers and onefor the non-fraternity linksmen.The competition is open to all stu-dents at State excepting membersof the varsity. golf team.Three handsome trophies willbe awarded to the winners. Onewill go to the fraternity entryhaving low not and one to the non-fraternity man with low net score.The grand trophy will go to thegolfer with the lowest gross in theentire competition.In order to set the handicaps.two cards for each entry must beturned in to the committee at theSigma Pi house not later thanWednesday, May 18. The tourna-ment round may be played on anyday suitable tO the entry. provid-ing it is not later than Monday,May 23. The results will be an-nounced in THE TECHNICIAN onMay 27. There is no entrancefee required. _Full particulars may be Ob-tained from H. W. Branson. BantaYork, or Axel Mattson, who com-prise the tournament committee.

ny ARNOLD snowman
The intramural season will beginthat drive down the home stretchthis week, with both tennis and vol-ley-ball championships due to besettled.The week in baseball saw nogreat upsets, and the favorites wenton to take their games.The best game of the week. andaccOrding to Umpire Bill Matheney,“The best and fastest softball gameI've ever officiated at. and theynumber between 200 and 260 gameswas played between the favored2nd floor of 7 Dorm and 1st Wa-tauga." The Country Club boystook the game 5-1, but they knewthey had bgen in a game long afterthe last outthad been made. Thegame was Close all the way, but»errors by the Watauga boys allowed7th to send across their winningruns. Danny Piloseno hurled for7 and put on a good performance,while Jimmy "Me" Hubbard ledWatauga with a batting average of.1000. 'In the other games of the weekSigma Nu nosed out Kappa Alpha11-10 after a hard fought game. 2ndand 3rd South walked all over 4Dorm to the tune of 8-1, while 1st1911 had an easy time with 3rd1911, 13-3. 3rd 7th continued un~beaten by downing 5th Dorm 6-2.The standings of the teams todate are as follows:DormitoriesSection IWon Lost2nd 1911 ............................ 3 02nd 7 Dorm .................... 3 1let 1911 ............................ 2 13rd 1911 ............................ 1 01st Wat. . ........................... 1 32nd Wat. .......................... 0 3Section II (Freshmen)Won Lost3rd 7 Dorm. .................... 3 0lat and Basement,South ........................ 3 05th Dorm. ....................... 1 26th qum. ...................... .. 1 22nd and 3111, South ...... 1 34th Dorm. ...................... 1 3FraternitiesSection I 'Won LostPiKa's ............................. S 0Lambda Chi ................. .. 2 1Kappa Sig a-.. 2 1Phi Kappa Tau .._....--.-.. 1 2Alpha Lambda Tau .-.-.. 0 4Section II‘ Won LostDelta Sig ........L............ 3 0Pi Kappa Phi .......-.-—...... S 0Sigma Nu ....s................. 2 2Kappa Alpha .................. I 2Sigma Pi .......................... 0 4

Section IIIWon LostSPE .................................. 3 0AKPl ................................ 2 0AGR .................................. 1 2Theta Kappa Nu ............ 0 3
In volleyball the AKPi team sub-dued the Sigma Nu’s to win thefraternity championship for them-selves. The dormitory champs willbe decided next week when 1stWatauga will do battle with thepowerful 2nd 7th outfit. Ourmoney is on Watauga to eke out avictory.The volleyball consolation tourna-ment will come Oil on Thursdaya Friday. On Thursday 3rd 1911and rd 7th will play, and on Fri-day Delta Sig and Alpha Lambdail‘au will meet.The dorm tennis championshipwill be determined next Thursdaywhen 5th Dorm meets the winnerbetween 3rd 1911 and 1st Watauga.The fraternity tennis finals comeoff Tuesday when the PIKa's en-gage the winner of the Sigma Nu-AKPi match.
Herman Hickman, N. C. StateCOllege coach, is an all-time all-America guard. both in intercolle-giate and professional circles.

WAKE THEATRE
Sunday—londay~TuesdayCarols Lombard—Fredric latchin “NOTHING SACRED”WednesdayJOAN CRAWFORD in“HIE BRIDE WORK RED"with FRANCIO‘I' TONE

Thursday“LADY FOR A DAY” withWarn- William—lay Robs-u
Friday and Saturday“FORTY NAUGHTY GIRLS"with James Gleason—lass Pitts

it“ CAPITO ’3‘:
Today—Saturday
GENE AUTRY in

“ROOTIN‘ TOOTIN’W'
Sunday Only ‘

Dorothy [Amour—Bay Mills-din “JUNGLE PRINCESS”
Monday—Tuesday-Wednesday

“KING KONG"
Thursday

Pall Mus-our Sande-sun!in “LIFE OF mar. JDLA"

S Imp Basebaliers Reynolds, Bailey Thompson (:am'es
Trip State Frosh To lead Tankmen State’s Hopes in

Conference Meet
Lanky Track Star Favored
To Win Broad Jump In Cin-
der Classic
Wallace (Mickey) Thompson, thesix-foot-two sophomore from Weeks-ville down in eastern North Caro-lina, is N. C. State College's hopefor an individual Southern Confer-ence champion.To date Thompson is the only un-defeated member of Tech's trackteam. In dual meets with Univer-sity of Richmond and Wake Foresthe surprised by copping the broadJump handily, once clearing 23 feetafter fouling at the take-oi! board.But when he won the CarolinasA. A. U. broad jump title recentlyat Chapell Hill he scored an evenbigger surprise.That date he leaped 21! feet, tenand one-half inches, which is con-sidered some jumping when it istaken into consideration thatMickey is having his first fling atthe sport.I-l'is coaches, Dr. Ray Sermon andHerman Hickman, believe he willdo even better in the impendingSouthern Conference games on May20 and 21 in Durham "if he doesn'tget too much coaching between nowand then.” Thompson uses thefamiliar country jump and was soproficient in catapulting his longframe across the turf and sawdustthat the mentors decided againstgiving him too much instructionthis year. Most of his tutoring hasbeen in the high hurdles. It is believed he also has a bright futurein this event.Thompson and Captain BillDavis, miler and quarter-miler, aretwo sure State entries in the con-ference games. Davis was un-defeated until the A. A. U games,when Graham Gammon, runningunattached after having graduatedfrom the University of North Caro-lina, nosed him out in the 1,600meter and 400 meter events. Davisnever had run these exact distancesbefore.Dr. Sermon pointed out todaythat the match with Wake Forestwas more Of a practice meet than aregular intercollegiate contest. Byagreement, Wake Forest used fresh-men and other athletes ineligiblefor varsity competition and Stateused Milan Zori, former State dis-cus man, who is a student here butwhose years of eligibility alreadyhave expired.
Doc Newton. N. C. State coachwho invented the football signalcalling gadget, says he will use thecontraption again this year.
Halfback Art Rooney, FullbackKenneth Sands and Tackle GeorgeFry are the only three 'startersfrom 1937 who will be back for theN. 0. State football team.

Pun-m

To Cadets, 8-1
Invaders Prove Too Sta"
For Local Batsnen asm
Butler Fans 13
Billy Robinson. V. M. L's stellar

twirler, proved too much for Coach
Chick Doak’s State College ball eIIhMonday, limiting the hard-hitting
Techs to three scattered hits and‘mowing down 13 batters via thestrikeout route to lead his team-mates to a 8 to 1 victory.The Doakmen did not get intothe ball game.until the fourth bning when Honeycutt lead of! witha free trip to first and Beam camethrough with a solid base hit tofirst. Wicker fanned and Bablinski got on base when Tresciak,Cadet short stop fumbled the hardroller, Hone‘ycutt scoring on theplay. This was the Techs loneScore of the afternoon.Green, who was charged with theloss, was replaced by PeteBruinooge in the first of the fifthand Harper came in to finish thegame. Despite the loss, each of theState hurlers came through withcreditable performances, but re-ceived little support at bat.This marks the second time thatthe locals have bowed to the Vir-ginians in as many meetings.Grifiln, Wicker and Beam ac-counted for the State hits.

SPORTS

kw~ ...,. :—~
Comments

ByB'I'EVESAILER
With but a few contests remain-ing to be played, another springsports season is about to go downin the books under the heading ofancient history.
Speaking strictly from the stand-point of wins and losses. it has notbeen a particularly successful sea-son. Coach Chick Doak’s diamondperformers have been about as un-predictable as the weather, comingthrough several times with surprisevictories over much stronger oppo-nents and on other occasions fall‘-ing miserably when pitted againstso-called soft touches. The Techsseemed to reach their peak in theirfirst encounter with Jack Coomb'spowerful Duke Blue Devils. Duke.considered by many Of the coun-try's leading sports authorities tobe the cream of the countries col-legiate crop, did not expect muchtrouble from the previously twice-defeated Doakmen.But the wily Desk and his boyshad different ideas as spectators atthat" game well remember. VicHolshous‘er, ace of the State hurl-ing corp, stood out on that moundand mowed the powerful Dukehitters down with machine-like pre-cision. Walloping Bob Wicker,“Little Doc" Smith and severalothers kept the opposing outfielderson the run all afternoon chasingbooming base hits. The game end-ed with the Techs upsetting thedope bucket to come out on the longend of a to 2 score.But from that game on, the Statebaseballers have been on the downhill grade, despite the fact thatthey came up several times withsterling exhibitions of diamond tal-ent.Turning to a resume Of track, wefind that Doc Sermon has come upwith some real discoveries thisyear in the persons of Captain BillDavis and “Mickey" Thompson.Davis came through with doublewins in both the Richmond andWake Forest meets and Thompsonis at the present undefeated in col-legiate competition. This year'scinder squad has been more in thenature of an experiment, but 'ob«servers are looking to the Sermon-men for big things next year.Both the tennis and golf teamshave had several hard knocks thisyear Chiefiy via the ineligibilityroute. but have come through withcreditable performances. 'CsptainJordan Dulin and Jim Murray havepaced the netters through theirrigid schedule, while Captain ErnieRemmey and Bill Ford starer forthe linksmen.
ng Waller, N. C. State Fresh-man football and baseball coach,is a Vanderbilt graduate.
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How many of these Questions can you Answer?
I. What was the first successful application of reductiongear drive to a large marine vessel?
2. How many kinds of heat are supplied by the “Cocoa"surface units of a Westinghouse electric range?
3. Who introduced the Parsons steam turbine to the UnitedStates?
4. What are the seven major types of rectifiers?
5. What alloy, consisting of non-ferromagnetic elements.is nevertheless ferromagnetic?
C. What type Of power is used on the electrified portionsof the Pennsylvania Railroad? What voltage?
7. What and where was the first commercial “repeating"broadcasting station?
lWhen Werethcmainrollaofastcelmillelectrified forthe first tilnc?
S.What wasthefirstlarge-scaledhplayofincandesceotlighting ever seen?

10. What is a nerdamp?
ANSWERS WILL BE FOUND 0N PAGE 4

Lost, in the neighborhood
of this store, dozens of
times a day, 20 ounces.By men who are switch-
ing from ordinary clothesto Palm Beach. Besidesbeing lighter, Palm Beach
holds its shape, washesand cleans without
shrinking and lets yourbody breathe through itsmany-windowed weave—Will all men looking forsmartness, comfort andvalue. . . step this way.
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Epllances

ToBeSahsday

Rhyth- Fsr Annual Ball
andDansant

State College chapter of Sigma Phi

Leftwichtoli'urubh

ird annual hall of the

Will Sponsor Sig Ep Ball Tomorrow Night

NIL/TATE

Epsilon fraternity will be heldSaturday. May 14, at FrankThompson Gymnasium, with JellyLeftwitch and his orchestra play-ing. ‘The set will include a tea dan-sant Saturday afternoon from4:30 o'clock to 6:30. and the finalformal ball, which will start at9:00 o’clock and conclude at mid-night. Following the tea dance.the fraternity will honor its alum-ni with a buffet supper at thefraternity house. Friday nightthere will be a supper for mem-bers, alumni, and their guests.A feature of the evening will bethe fraternity figure. Steve Hawes,the fraternity’s retiring president.will lead the figure with MissSarah Oliver of Raleigh, and MissAnn Taylor, Dunn, with JakeMarsh, incoming president. Theywill be assisted by Miss MaryScarborough of Mt. Gilead withR o d n e y Graham; Miss DeedeThurman of Raleigh with JimmySears, and Miss Katherine Malloyof Yanceyville with Carlyle Sum-mey.
“'32-‘- STATE “1's.”

Again Today-Saturday
EDW. G. ROBINSON

.. in ..
“A SLIGHT CASE
OF MURDER”

“""fin

Sunday-Monday
“BATTLE OF BROADWAY"

with Victor Mclnglen

AMBASSADOR
Again Today-Saturday
Disney's First Feature

“Snow White and
The Seven Dwarfs”
Also Rob. Benchley Actand News
Sunday—Monday—Tuesday

Walter Huston-Jae. StewartBeulah Bondl.. in ..
“OF HUMAN HEARTS”

Beginning Wednesday
BING CROSBY -

Beatrice Lillie-Mary Carlisle.. in ..
“DOCTOR RHYTHM”

Also March of Time and News

nextand as sure as she sets foot in

Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity will present Saturday.Pictured here are the attractive sponsors for the set of dances which the State College chapter ofA tea dansant has been arranged for Saturday

The Technician

afternoon between 4:80 and 0:80. and the fonnal ball will he held Saturday evening between and 12.The sponsors are: upper left, Miss Sarah Oliver. Raleigh. with Steve Hawes, retiring president of thefraternity; upper right, Miss Ann Taylor. Dunn. with Jake Marsh. incoming president. who will leadthe figure in the evening ball. Assisting in the figure will be Miss Katherine Malloy, Yanceyville,(upper center) with Carlyle Summey; Miss Marie Scarborough. Mt. Gilead, (lower left) with RodneyGraham, chairman of the dance committee; and Miss Deede Thurman. Raleigh,Jimmy Sears.

Wily Cleopatra
To Come Here
Have you seen Cleopatra, the

modernized lgyptian she-vamp
co-ed who has invaded State Col-lege campus recently? She willbe formally introduced to the stu-dents and faculty in Pullen HallWednesday night at 8:16,
Pullen Hall, be prepared to shud-der at the ghost of old (very old)King Tut, who is sure to hauntthe building. For all these hun-dreds of years this notorious shadehas pursued Cleopatra, causingpanic and consternation amongthose campus sheiks who have

failed to resist the wiles of thisfickle vampire.Among Cleo's hapless “victims"will be Anthony, a college foot-ball hero (in love with Cleo),Pompey, a campus sheik (verymuch in love with Cleo), and Cae-sar, a “has-been" athlete (butvery, very much in love withCleo).The entire glee club will takepart in this operatic burlesque onmodern college life, with “Doug"Allison, Joe Renn, G. M. Sheetz.

'Ronald Gyles,

4|.

s.

s.

2.

8.

The installation of marine reduction-gears on the
U. S. S. “Neptune." a naval collier, marked thebeginning of such propulsion for large vessels. Thisinstallation was made by Westinghouse in 1912.
Three kinds of heat are supplied by the “Cores"surface units of a Westinghouse electric range—radiated heat, conductcd heat, and convected heat.
George Westinghouse introduced the Parsons steamturbine to the U. S. in 1899, and built the first corn—mercial turbine generator units.
The seven major types of rectificrs are: (1) Hot-cathode. vacuum; (2) Hot-cathode, gas-filled; (3)Dissimilar electrodes; (4) Mercury are; (5) Electro-lytic: (6) Dry electronic: and (7) Mechanical.
l-lEUSLER, an alloy of copper, manganese and alu-minurn, none of which is ferromagnetic, is itselfferrunhgnetic.
The electrified portions of the Pennsylvania Railroaduse 11.000 volt alternating current, pioneered byWestinghouse.
Westinghouse Station KFKX, at Hastings. Neb..was the world's first commercial “repeating" broad-
'l‘liedccti'ificationinl905,byWestinghouse,ofthemainrollsattheEdgm-ThomsonWorksoftheCarnegicheelCompany was the first ofits kindto be accomplished.
TheWWlighting of the World's 051mmExposition, held at Chiago in 1893, was the firstlarge-scale display ofineandesccnt lighting ever seen.
A sea-ilanm is a tubular glass lamp containing inert:gasandmesetn'yvapmwhichemitsultra-violetrayalethlhobacca'iawhcnitisexcibedbyanclectricdischmge. It was developed in the WestinghouseLamp Divisitm laba'aca'ies at Hoomfieid, N. J.

‘l‘hiscumflemstbesaieaof‘neeuicalouis"questim
mueateableadaintesetindeetridtyangcdlegsmats.
m: wmmudaumnmipiaomfirst‘fiectsicalods.”‘lhedevaocrsin3adiomytravdataapeeddidoofeetpuma—mdmiMMwMIMyM
watt-monument). ma.

Gases MoonsAxons losrsuwmPAUL Wm'nnumDams TampaPAUL DOUGLAS

(lower right) with

G. L. Yingling. George Radke andJ. H. Ellis taking the principalparts, supported by Ed. Austin.Bob Blackwood, Walter Chambers,H. W. Edmunds,H. B. Huberman, C. H. Kirkman,Gene.Linn. Bobby Loos, J. E. Me-Call, J.‘R. McClurd, F. N. Menieur,Russell Penny, J. D. Sitterson. Ce-cil Squires, Roland Taylor, E. R.Todd, S. B. Usry, Paul Valaer, JoeWillis and Owen Wrenn. The gleeclub accompanist, who has spentuntold hours rehearsing with the

Hackney.No admhsion fee has ever beencharged for any of the perform-ances by State College musical or-ganisations on the campus, butthis performance involves someexpenses that cannot be met fromother sources: thus it h nto charge an admission fee of 85c.
AlChB mossAt the Tuesday night meetingof the AIChE. oncers were elected

principals and chorus. is J. C. J. w. Foster. president; 3. o.
Randolph, vice president; R. L.Huffman, secretary; V. F. Kasey,treasurer: Bruce Hildebrand, J -
ior member oi the engineer’s counand Burton Hathaway,cil,porter.

For Rent After 22d

.. ill ..“WNW”re-
HELD OVER!

Seven Dwarfs”

Again Today—SaturdayPAUL MIMI—Rm DAVE

Sunday—loudsy—Tuesday
“Snow Whitesnd the

for the new chapter year and thenew oflcers formally took chargeafter their election. 'The following men were chosen:

LARGE ROOM
OneBlockFromCam
MNAM'BMPM

Wednesday-ThursdayJOHN unanimous in“Bulldog Ike-mourn Pull”

G- Campus News

SPEEDY FLH'BTHEREaremanybgendsofnaturewhichhave restrained for many years. eventuallybeing refuted by naturalists, but one which haspcrsistedupuntilai’ewweckssgoisthatofthephenomenal speed of the deer botfly. While
manplodsalongataspcedof‘OOmph inhisairplane. one entomologist calculated the speedoi'thc deer botfly to'be 800 mph. Digreseing
fromhisusualtypesoi’experiments.Dr.lrvingLangmuir. Nobel Prise winner in the GeneralElectric Research Laboratory, exploded. this
entomological myth by means of a series oftests.
Using a piece of solder the sine and shapeof a deer botfly, Dr. Langmuir proved that if
this insect traveled at 800 mph it wouldencountcrawind pressureofspoundspersquare inch—enough to crush it, and thatmaintaining such a velocity would require apower consumption of 36 hp—a good deal for a
fly. He also demonstrated, using the solder
model, that the insect. while flying at only 60_ mph, is invisible. yet the entomologist esti-
mated the spccd of the fly at 400 yards persecond because he saw a brown hlur pass by hiseyes. Finally, the calculation proved that if thefly struck a human being it. would penetrate theskin with a force of four tons per square inch.

“HARDING A'I‘OMS
'1‘“ modern miracles of aviation. television.and World‘s Fairs are taken quite calmly inthistwmtiethcenturyofpmgresanutitisadiluent matter when scientists start snappingthe‘whip with ions to smash ultramicro-seopie particles called atoms into even more
minute portions. And that’s just what scien-t'nts are doing ova at Harvard University-

A704! c0'35""e

Using a machine called a cyclotron, devised byProf. 1..an of the University of California,the Harvard physicists are bombarding atoms
by accelerating ions to a tremendous speed andshooting them out through a hole in the side of
the machine. But people‘s“ talking about thisbarrage of ionic ammunition because the resultshave proven successful in the treatment ofcancer.
This is the third of such atom-smashing ma-
chines for which the General Electric CompanyIras furnished parts. Even in such academic
and highly specialised fields,. Test menare called upon to make their contributions.

GENERAL ELECTRIC90-58173!

. . . because Chesterfield
ingredients are the best a. cigarette
can have . . . mild ripe home-grown
tobaccos . . . aromatic Turkish to-
baccos...aged for 21/2 years...pure
tasteless cigarette paper . . . and

a blend that can’t be copied
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